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Abstract

Objective—The purpose of this study was to develop and test the Demographic Psychosocial Inventory (DPSI), a self-report questionnaire that assesses demographic and background characteristics of immigrants, and psychosocial risk factors of demoralization.

Method—Based on a review of instruments used to study immigrants, and researchers’ experience in this area, an 85-item questionnaire was developed that includes 10 scales and three general indices. Subjects are asked to indicate their level of satisfaction with various aspects of their lives, their reasons for immigration, and problems they had encountered since they immigrated.

Results—DPSI (Demographic Psychological Inventory) was tested on 1,200 adult immigrants who came to Israel from the former USSR since 1989. The reliability of the scales and general indices was generally high as measured by Cronbach’s Alpha. For one general index and two scales it was above .78; for one general index and two scales it was between .60 and .73; for one general index and two scales between .41 and .55, and for one scale .23. The general indices were highly correlated with the Psychiatric Epidemiology Research Interview Demoralization Scale (PERI-D) and the Brief Symptom Inventory (BSI). The results suggest that the greatest risk factors of demoralization are a greater number of distress sources, difficulty in dealing with conflict, greater discrepancy between actual difficulties encountered and those expected, and more reasons for immigration. The single most important variable in predicting a demoralization case was the number of distress sources. We developed DPSI cutting points for caseness based on comparisons to BSI and PERI-D. For the BSI, DPSI cutting points are .44 for males, and .48 for females. These cutting points recognize about 61% of those who are cases according to BSI, and about 72% of those who are not cases according to BSI. For the PERI-D, DPSI cutting points for caseness are .42 for males and .44 for females. These cutting points recognize about 63% of those who are demoralized according to PERI-D and about 68% of those who are not demoralized according to PERI-D. DPSI tends to recognize slightly more cases as being at risk of demoralization than those who are demoralized according to PERI-D, and slightly less than those identified as cases according to BSI.

Conclusions—DPSI is a promising instrument for gathering demographic and background characteristics of immigrants, and for studying psychosocial risk factors for development of demoralization. DPSI is available in English, Hebrew, and Russian.

Background

Immigration and Mental Health Problems

Immigration is a stressful event that can have long-lasting and far-reaching consequences leading to an increased risk of psychosocial problems (Rack 1988, Williams et al. 1991). Research has found that immigrants have higher rates of schizophrenia (Wijesinghe et al. 1991), hospitalization for mental illness (Dean et al. 1981, Glover 1991, Harrison 1990), and increased risk of suicide (Stack 1981, Trovato 1986) and suicide ideation (Ponzovskiy et al. 1994). Grove, Clayton, and Endicott (1986) found a stable connection between primary affective disorder and familial immigrant status. Beiser (1988) reports a similar connection between immigration and depression. Others have not confirmed this relationship (Noh et al. 1992).

Yet, while immigration unsettles the external and the internal world of the individual, it does not always lead to maladjustment (Grinberg et al. 1989, Scott et al. 1989). Rather, individual factors moderate the level of adjustment in immigration. Among these factors are: personal and social pre-migration problems, e.g., refugees who went through traumatic experiences and psychological distress (Grinberg et al. 1989, Scott et al. 1989); post-migration factors (i.e., unemployment and economical problems) (Jayasuriya et al. 1992); and the culture gap between the country of origin and the country of immigration (the greater the gap, the greater the risk of adjustment problems) (Berry 1979). An additional risk factor is the loss of occupational status, which may affect the self-esteem of immigrants and often result in depressive reactions (Berry 1979, Grinberg et al. 1989, Itzigsohn et al. 1989, Jayasuriya et al. 1992, Scott et al. 1989).

The resilience factors include the immigrant’s attitude towards migration and towards the host country, motivation for immigration, and the extent to which immigration was voluntary (Grinberg et al. 1989, Jayasuriya et al. 1992, Scott et al. 1989), the level of identification with the host culture and
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its values (Epstein 1992), and re-establishment of a social network (Kuo et al. 1986).

The recent increase in immigration has been accompanied by studies of psychiatric symptomatology associated with migration. For example, recent studies have focused on Iranians in Canada (Bagheir 1992), Arabs in the United States (May 1992), Latinos in the United States (Ring et al. 1991), Greeks in London (Mavreas et al. 1990), Mexicans in the United States (Rodriguez et al. 1990), Turks in Germany (Weyerer et al. 1992), and Koreans in Canada (Noth et al. 1992).

Proportionate to the size of the country, the mass immigration of Jews from the former USSR to Israel, which started in 1989 and has been ongoing since, has been one of the largest immigrations in modern history. It presents the State of Israel with the challenge of integrating about 500,000 new immigrants, which is over 10% of Israel's original population. As the influx of immigrants grew, it became evident that in addition to catering to employment and housing needs, attention had to be given to the psychological adjustment and wellbeing of the immigrants. Elevated levels of psychological distress among these immigrants were first noted through informal community channels and through the mass media. Increasing numbers of immigrants applied for treatment in mental health clinics, despite their culturally-determined reluctance to seek help from mental health professionals (Brodsky 1988, Levav et al. 1990).

The yearly psychiatric admission rate for new immigrants to Israel in 1990–91 was about 35% higher than for the general population (Horowitz et al. 1992). According to clinical reports, emotional reactions of depressive colouring, ranging from mild to severe, seemed prevalent among Soviet immigrants. Indeed, 20.6% of the new immigrants admitted during 1990–91 into psychiatric hospitals were diagnosed as suffering from depression, as compared to 13.4% of veteran Israelis admitted during the same period (Horowitz et al. 1992). About twice as many Soviet immigrants to Israel have sought mental health services than they had when they were still in Russia (Levav et al. 1990).

Several studies have focused on Soviet Jewish immigrants to Israel and the United States. The studies suggest varying degrees of negative effects and some positive effects. Many of these studies have measured levels of demoralization using the Psychiatric Epidemiology Research Interview Demoralization Scale (PERI-D), which is a measure of nontarget psychological distress. Soviet immigrants in Israel and the U.S. were found to be more demoralized than the indigenous population (Flaherty et al. 1986, 1988; Lerner et al. 1991; Ritsner et al. 1993). Soviet immigrants to the U.S. were more demoralized than those to Israel (Flaherty et al. 1988). Flaherty (1986) found that demoralization levels among Soviet immigrants to Chicago increased during the first three or four years in the U.S. and then tapered off, and that they were highest among older individuals, women, and those with weak social support systems. Similarly, Ritsner and Ginath (1994) found higher levels of demoralization among Soviet immigrants aged 55 to 64 than immigrants younger or older, and higher levels among females than males. The effect of age on increased demoralization was confirmed in another study that also found concomitant increases in depression and somatization (Kohn et al. 1989).

The relationship between depression and psychosomatic disorders among immigrants, and how such problems by parents affect children's adaptation, was explored among Soviet Jewish immigrants to Canada (Barankin et al. 1989). Immigrants with depression and psychosomatic illness reported greater behavioural, academic, peer-interaction, and child-parent difficulties in their children. Those who were married, were proficient in English, were professionals, and had supportive friends, were more likely to adapt well. Among the positive effects of immigration was greater cohesiveness among married couples as they faced common difficulties in a strange environment (Hartman et al. 1986).

Mental health professionals in Israel have become alerted to the needs of Soviet immigrants and growing efforts are being devoted to providing treatment, primary prevention, and to research (Lerner et al. 1993). Much of this work focuses on immigration as a crisis situation (Hertz 1988) that can result in demoralization due to maladjustment and culture shock. Typically, these problems begin in the first year following immigration.

**Instruments used in Studies of Immigrants**

Previous studies on immigration have used instruments that tap psychological distress and psychiatric symptomatology but, for the most part, collect little demographic and social information and make no attempt to examine the social and demographic risk factors. The instruments used in previous studies have included: (1) PERI-D, Psychiatric Epidemiology Research Interview Demoralization Scale (Flaherty et al. 1988, Kohn et al. 1989, Zilber et al. 1993); (2) standardized Symptom Check List-90 (SCL-90) (Roskin 1986, Westermeyer et al. 1983) and its short form, Brief Symptom Inventory (BSI), (Arolan et al. 1989); (3) Midtown Psychiatric Impairment Index (Kuo 1976); (4) CES-D scale (Center for Epidemiological Studies Depression scale) (Kuo 1976, Vega et al. 1986); (5) Cornell Medical Index-Health Questionnaire (Sayil 1984); (6) the Bradburn Morale Scale (Lipson et al. 1989); (7) GHQ General Health Questionnaire (Fichter et al. 1988); (8) Self-Rating Depression Scale (Westermeyer et al. 1983); (9) Cornell Medical Index and Social Readjustment Rating Scale (Masuda et al. 1980); (10) Langner 22 Item Screening Scale of Psychopathology (Cochrane et al. 1977); (11) Social Readjustment Rating Questionnaire (SRQ) (Schleifer et al. 1979); and (12) Self-Reporting Questionnaire (SRQ) (Upadhyaya et al. 1990). These instruments have been useful in producing descriptive profiles of the psy-
psychological state of immigrants. However, since they do not include questions about current living situation and circumstances before immigration, they have not been able to identify risk factors for psychological distress.

The current study attempted to build the Demographic Psychosocial Inventory (DPSI) as an instrument: (1) to provide a reliable and standardized measure of demographic and background characteristics of immigrants; (2) to measure some dimensions related to psychological distress among immigrants; and (3) to identify immigrants who may need help or who are at risk. This paper describes the instrument, how it is scored, and the results of reliability and validity studies.

Method

Instrument Development and Description

Items in the DPSI were derived from the experience of helping many immigrants, and from a review of instruments used in immigrant studies. After two years of pilot testing, DPSI was revised. DPSI consists of 85 self-report questions, 10 scales, and three general indices. The questions ask about demographic variables, life satisfaction and health before immigration, reasons for immigration, and problems encountered since immigration. There are 14 general demographic questions. The remaining 71 items are grouped into pre-migration and post-migration scales and three general indices in Table 1.

Four scales concern pre-migration: (1) Professional Level (2 items), which assesses vocational level, (2) Immigration Reasons (10 items), which is an inventory of possible reasons that the person immigrated, (3) Pre-migration Life Satisfaction (6 items), which gauges the extent to which the person was satisfied in life before immigrating, and (4) Pre-migration Health Problems (1 item), which asks about pre-migration health.

Six scales and five single items concern post-migration: (1) Distress Sources (17 items), which is an inventory of facets of everyday life that cause distress, e.g., housing problems, family problems, language problems, climate, and some personal dimensions such as family problems, personality problems, depression, anxiety, and anxiety of the future, (2) Commitment to new country (4 items), which assesses a person's commitment to remaining in the country, (3) Job Adequacy (2 items), which asks about current employment, (4) Health-Seeking Intentions (15 items), which asks respondents if they are in need of help from any of 15 different health care professionals, (5) Help-Seeking Behaviour, which asks whether a person sought the help of any of five different helping professions, and (6) Current Health Problems. The single item scale about Conflict Reaction, i.e., distress level when faced with conflict, Unexpected Difficulties, i.e., extent to which difficulties encountered in adjustment were as expected, satisfaction with medical care provider, social support upon arrival in Israel, and whether the person takes sedative or hypnotic drugs. There are three summary indices: Global, Family Strain, and Health Problems.

Scoring, Reliability and Validity

Scoring of each scale and index is described in the scoring guide that comes with the DPSI. DPSI was tested for reliability of indices and for convergent validity as compared to the PERI-D (Psychiatric Epidemiology Research Interview Demoralization Scale (Dohrenwend et al. 1980), and the BSI (Brief Symptom Inventory) (Derogatis et al. 1982, 1983).

The PERI-D is a 27-item instrument developed by Dohrenwend and colleagues that measures demoralization. Demoralization has been defined as a predicament for which the person sees no solution (Frank 1973). PERI-D was designed, and has been used, as a screening instrument to measure psychological distress among a wide spectrum of populations (Dohrenwend et al. 1980, 1986; Levav et al. 1991).

PERI-D was designed to tap nonspecific indicators of distress and includes items common to rating scales measuring anxiety, depressive, and psychoso-

| Table 1. DPSI Scales and Indices Among Russian Immigrants (n=966) |
|---------------------------------------------|----|-----|----|------|------|
| Scale                                      | Mean | Std. Dev. | Min. | Max. | Cronbach's Alpha | Number of items |
| Pre-migration Scales                       |      |          |      |      |                 |                |
| Professional Level                         | .94  | .13      | .38  | 1    | .87             | 2               |
| Immigration Reasons                        | .69  | .16      | .18  | 1    | .41             | 10              |
| Pre-migration Life Satisfaction            | .71  | .24      | 0    | 1    | .60             | 6               |
| Pre-migration Health Problems              | .16  | .28      | 0    | 1    | —               | 1               |
| Post-migration Scales                      |      |          |      |      |                 |                |
| Distress Sources                           | .52  | .18      | 0    | 1    | .73             | 17              |
| Commitment to New Country                  | .26  | .28      | 0    | 1    | .45             | 4               |
| Job Adequacy                               | .60  | .18      | 0    | 1    | .23             | 4               |
| Health-Seeking Intentions                  | .20  | .19      | 0    | 1    | .79             | 15              |
| Help-Seeking Behaviour                     | .17  | .19      | 0    | 1    | .44             | 5               |
| Current Health Problems                     | .21  | .30      | 0    | 1    | —               | 1               |
| General Indices                            |      |          |      |      |                 |                |
| Global                                     | .46  | .11      | .16  | 0.84 | .55             | 70              |
| Family Strain                              | .47  | .17      | 0    | 1    | .64             | 6               |
| Health Problems                            | .22  | .15      | 0    | 0.84 | .81             | 25              |
matic symptoms. It is composed of fixed-format items about the frequency of psychological complaints in the past year. Responses are given on a 5-point scale ranging from “never” to “very often.” The higher the PERI-D score, the more pronounced the demoralization.

Reliability and validity tests of PERI-D in the United States and Israel have found satisfactory results (Dohenwend et al. 1986). It has been widely used in Israel (Fenig et al. 1991, Flaherty et al. 1988, Gilboa et al. 1990, Lerner et al. 1991, Zilber et al. 1993).

The BSI (Brief Symptom Inventory) provides a finer assessment of the severity and nature of psychological distress than the PERI-D. A shortened version of the better known Hopkins Symptom Checklist, SCL-90 (Derogatis et al. 1982, 1983), it is a 53-item self-report inventory. The subjects respond on a 5-point scale from “not at all troubled by ... during the last year” to “troubled a lot by ... in the last year” to a list of psychological symptoms. The analysis of BSI scores supplies quantitative indices of severity of distress and profiles that correspond to standard clinical syndromes.

Reliability and validity tests of BSI have found satisfactory results. Reliability of the 9 symptoms and the three global indices have been tested for internal consistency that ranged from Alpha 0.71 to 0.80. Test-retest coefficients ranged from 0.68 to 0.90.

Subjects
The DPSI, PERI-D, and BSI were administered to two groups of adult immigrants who came to Israel since 1989. The first group consisted of a convenience sample of 966 immigrants aged 18 to 87 in Jerusalem, Tel Aviv, and Beer-Sheva. They were administered study instruments between 1991 and 1993. Respondents were from typical immigrant gathering places, e.g., professional retraining courses, temporary accommodations at hotels, social services for immigrants, and Hebrew-language instruction courses. At each site data were collected from approximately 75% of the immigrants present at the time. On average, respondents were 39.3 years old (st. dev. 12.9). About 54% had immigrated within 12 months of the study, 42% within 1 to 2 years, and 4% within 25 to 30 months. The average time in Israel was 12.5 (st. dev. 7.8) months. The male/female ratio was 1:1.4. About 67% were married, 13% single, 19% divorced and widowed, and 1% unknown. About 80% were university graduates, 13% had vocational training, 5% were high school graduates, and 2% had grade-school education.

The second group consisted of 125 psychiatric outpatient immigrants with mental disorders, and 250 respondents who were matched with outpatients for age, gender, and time in Israel. Most of the outpatients had had at least one psychiatric hospitalization. In addition to completing the study instruments, patients had a complete physical examination, and were interviewed by two psychiatrists who used psychiatric rating scales (Brief Psychiatric Rating Scale, Hamilton Depression Scale).

Results
The mean scores, range on indices, and reliability as measured by Cronbach’s Alpha are presented in Table 1. As can be seen, Professional Level, Pre-migration Life Satisfaction, Distress Sources, Health-Seeking Intentions, Family Strain, and Health Problems indices had Cronbach’s Alpha reliability coefficients of at least .60, indicating a high degree of internal consistency. The Global Index almost reaches .60 level. Subjects found the DPSI easy to use and understand.

As shown in Table 2, there are statistically significant gender differences on six scales and three general indices and on two single questions. Females had more Immigration Reasons, Conflict Reactions (a measure of emotional reactivity to conflict situations), Distress Sources, Health-Seeking Intentions, Help-Seeking Behaviour, Family Strain, Health Problems, Unexpected Difficulties, i.e., greater discrepancy between actual difficulties encountered and those expected, use of sedative drugs, and a higher global index, than males. Females had less Job Adequacy than males.

Pearson’s product-moment correlations between all DPSI scales, indices, and single items with correlations greater than .30 are presented in Table 3. Where differences in correlations for males and females existed, they were indicated with female correlation preceding male correlation. For example, Pre-migration Health Problems were less highly correlated for women (.37) than for men (.49) with current health.
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Table 3. Selected Correlations (>0.30) of DPSI Scales and Indices

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DPSI Dimensions</th>
<th>PL</th>
<th>PMH</th>
<th>DS</th>
<th>HSI</th>
<th>HSB</th>
<th>CHP</th>
<th>HPI</th>
<th>GI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pre-migration Health</td>
<td>—/-.31</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>.39</td>
<td>.37/.49</td>
<td>.48/.37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Distress Sources</td>
<td>—/.30</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>.34</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>.41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Commitment to New Country</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>.34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health-Seeking Intentions</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>.33/—</td>
<td>.34</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>.33/—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>.92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Help-Seeking Behaviour</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>.39</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>.33/—</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>.46</td>
<td>.60</td>
<td>.42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Current Health Problems</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>.42</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>.40</td>
<td>.39/.49</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>.46</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes: Coefficients for females/males presented if there is more than .10 difference between them, or the appropriate coefficient is missing. Single coefficients are males and females together. PL – professional level, PMH – premigration health, DS – distress sources, HSI – health-seeking intentions, HSB – help-seeking behaviour, CHP – current health problems, HPI – health problem index, GI – global index

problems. In a few cases, e.g. Professional Level and Pre-migration Health and Distress Sources, there was only a meaningful correlation for females. As can be seen, Global and Health Problem indices were the most highly correlated with the other indices. This was expected since these indices include many of the scales.

We examined the relationship between the DPSI items, scales, indices, age, and length of time in Israel. The following had correlations with age greater than r=.25: Pre-migration Health Problems (r=.40), Current Health Problems (r=.29), Global Index (r=.32), and Health Problem Index (r=.30). Only Job Adequacy Index was correlated with time in Israel (r=.25). Comparison of Psychiatric Outpatients and Non-patients

We compared the results of scale and single items for 125 psychiatric outpatients and 231 immigrants who were not known to be in psychiatric treatment. (Because of some minor changes in the DPSI scoring, these means cannot be compared to the first group means as presented in Table 1.) We found the following significant differences (p<.05) in means using t-tests: patients had fewer Immigration Reasons (.27) than did controls (.29), lower Pre-migration Life Satisfaction (.56 vs .39), more Pre-migration Health Problems (.66 vs .39), more Distress Sources (.57 vs .51), more Current Health Problems (.92 vs .49), and more Help-Seeking Behaviour (.50 vs .2). In general, the outpatients tended to have had more life difficulties prior to immigration and more difficulties since coming to Israel than the non-patients.

Validity

To validate the DPSI we compared it to concurrent PERI-D and BSI scores. We used both instruments because the BSI measures specific symptoms and the PERI-D measures generalized distress. We examined correlations between DPSI scales and PERI-D. Five scales correlated greater than r=.25 with PERI-D. These were: Distress Sources (r=.49), Help-Seeking Intentions (r=.30), Help-Seeking Behaviour (r=.28), Global Index (r=.53) and

Table 4. Selected Pearsonian Correlations (above r=.3) of DPSI and BSI Dimensions.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Distress Sources</td>
<td>.37</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—35</td>
<td>.41</td>
<td>.43</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>.30</td>
<td>.31/—</td>
<td>.44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health Seeking intentions</td>
<td>.38/—</td>
<td>.31/—</td>
<td></td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>.30</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>.32/—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Help Seeking Behaviour</td>
<td>.34</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pre-migration Health</td>
<td>.37</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health Index</td>
<td>.45</td>
<td>.36</td>
<td>.30/—</td>
<td>.34/—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>.32</td>
<td>.32</td>
<td>.39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Current Health Problems</td>
<td>.34/—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Global Index</td>
<td>.46</td>
<td>.38</td>
<td>.38</td>
<td>.48</td>
<td>.49</td>
<td>.33</td>
<td>.32</td>
<td>.35/—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>.50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes: Coefficients for females/males presented if there is more than .10 difference between them, the appropriate coefficient is missing. Single coefficients are males and females together. Smzn – somatization, Obs. C – obsessive compulsive, IS – Interpersonal sensitivity, Depr. – depression, Anx. – anxiety, PI – paranoid ideation, Host – hostility, Psych – psychotomosis, PA – phobic anxiety, GSI – global severity index.
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Table 5. Sensitivity and Specificity of DPSI Risk of Demoralization
(As compared to the PERI-D demoralization cutting points and BSI caseness cutting points.)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DPSI at Risk of Demoralization</th>
<th>Males (N=397)</th>
<th>Females (N=569)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Demoralized¹</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PERI-D</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>72% (N=134)</td>
<td>36.5% (N=77)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>28% (N=52)</td>
<td>63.5% (N=134)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BSI Case²</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>70.7% (N=130)</td>
<td>29.3% (N=54)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>36.6% (N=78)</td>
<td>63.4% (N=135)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes: 1. For males kappa=.35, for females kappa=.29
2. For males kappa=.34, for females kappa=.35

Health Problem index (r=.41). An analysis of the correlation of DPSI and BSI scales is presented in Table 4. As can be seen, the Global index, Distress Sources, and Health Index were the most highly correlated with BSI scales. The BSI Somatization index is the most highly correlated with DPSI scales, followed by the BSI Global Severity Index.

DPSI Risk Cutting Points
To see to what extent DPSI was helpful in identifying people who were at risk of being demoralized, or at risk of psychopathology, we established DPSI cutting points relative to the PERI-D demoralization cutting points [1.23 males, 1.51 females (Fenig et al. 1991, Gilboa et al. 1990) based on Shrout et al. (1986)], and psychopathology cutting points of BSI [GSI=.58 males, .78 females (Derogatis et al. 1982, 1983)]. For the PERI-D, we found that the optimal DPSI Global index cutting points were .42 for males and .44 for females, which we call "at risk of demoralization." According to PERI-D, 47% of males and 50% of females were demoralized. According to DPSI, 53% of males and 54% of females were at risk of demoralization. The comparison in identifying cases between DPSI and PERI-D is presented in Table 5. It will be seen that DPSI cutting points recognize about 63% of males and females who are demoralized according to PERI-D, and a combined average of about 68% (males=72%, females=62%) of those who are not demoralized. DPSI tends to recognize slightly more cases as being at risk of demoralization than the number of those who are demoralized according to PERI-D.

We developed similar cutting points relative to the BSI psychopathology cutting points. The DPSI Global index cutting points that best corresponded with BSI cutting points were .44 for males and .48 for females. According to BSI 46% of males and 54% of females were "cases." The comparison in identifying cases is presented in Table 5. As can be seen, DPSI cutting points recognize a combined average of males and females of about 61% of those who are cases according to BSI, and an average of about 72% of those who are not cases according to BSI. DPSI tends to recognize slightly fewer respondents as being cases than those who are cases according to BSI.

Table 6. Multiple Regression Models Predicting PERI-D Score and BSI Global Severity Index
(Using DPSI Indices and single items not included in indices)

| Variable or Index          | Male Model 1 | | | Female Model 2 | | | Male Model 3 | | | Female Model 4 |
|----------------------------|--------------| | | | | | | | | |
|                            | R=.62 B | Beta | R=.59 B | Beta | R=.60 B | Beta | R=.57 B | Beta | |
| Distress Sources           | .95 | .30 | 1.04 | .29 | .86 | .31 | .78 | .25 | |
| Conflict Reaction          | .36 | .22 | .37 | .17 | .31 | .21 | .28 | .15 | |
| Take sedatives or hypnotics| .14 | .09 | .19 | .13 | —   | —   | .13 | .10 | |
| Help-Seeking Behaviour     | .45 | .14 | .37 | .11 | .44 | .16 | .44 | .14 | |
| Unexpected Difficulties     | .16 | .13 | .16 | .11 | .10 | .09 | .14 | .11 | |
| Immigration Reasons        | —   | —   | —   | —   | —   | —   | .35 | .11 | |
| Health-Seeking Intentions   | —   | —   | .39 | .11 | —   | —   | .35 | .11 | |
| Commitment to New Country   | —   | —   | .26 | .09 | .16 | .09 | .22 | .11 | |
| Pre-migration Life Satisfaction| —  | —   | —   | —   | —   | —   | —   | —   | |
| Relatives in Israel         | .19 | .15 | —   | —   | .16 | .14 | —   | —   | |
| Pre-migration Health Problems| .19 | .10 | —   | —   | —   | —   | —   | —   | |
| Professional Level          | —   | —   | —   | —   | —   | —   | —   | —   | |
| Constant                    | .29 | —   | .32 | —   | .27 | —   | .48 | .10 | |
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The next two models predict the BSI Global Severity Index based on DPSI scales and single items not included in scales. As can be seen in Table 6, using 9 variables for males and 8 for females, we obtained an R² above 0.32. The models for males and females are similar.

Discussion and Conclusion

The results suggest that DPSI is a promising instrument for collecting descriptive information about immigrants and for detecting psychological distress. The strong relationship between DPSI, PERI-D, and BSI suggests that DPSI is able to tap levels of psychological distress in the process of assembling a psychosocial profile of immigrants. The results suggest some factors that are particularly salient in developing psychological distress. The greatest risk factors of demoralization are a greater number of distress sources, difficulty in dealing with conflict, greater discrepancy between actual difficulties encountered and those expected, and more reasons for immigration. The single most important variable in predicting demoralization caseness was the number of distress sources.

The major difference between the DPSI, PERI-D, and BSI is that PERI-D and BSI measure a person’s state of being based on behavior, while DPSI helps to identify reasons for a person’s state of being and thereby helps to identify at-risk groups because it taps items that are precursors of demoralization. DPSI is designed to help learn about stressors and life events specific to immigration, and their relationship to demoralization.

DPSI is a promising instrument for gathering demographic and background characteristics of immigrants, and psychosocial risk factors for development of demoralization. We are constantly adding new subjects to our database of immigrants. Future research is being planned to learn more about the psychosocial adjustment of immigrants.
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